We Get Around
Cruise the Capitol and Dive into the District
Our free bike sharing program designed for Moxy Hotels by Soulcycle doesn’t only provide you
with a bike, helmet, lock, and local map - it serves as your ticket to ride. With the world in front of
you and the wind at your back, choose your destination and ride freely.
Rent a bike free of charge—sunrise to sundown— share photos of your journey and tag
@moxywashingtondc

CapitalBike Share Hey fun hunters, a Capital Bikeshare station is just around the corner.
Buzz one of our crew members if you are interested in 24- hour pass or 3-day pass.

https://www.capitalbikeshare.com/
Transit Displays Large, flat-panel LCD screens are installed in and around the DC Metro area
including Arlington County buildings, Commuter Stores, condominium and business properties, and
other locations. These systems display real-time transit information specific to each location and
may include:
•

Real-time Metrorail arrival times for a nearby Metro station

•

Real-time bus arrival times for one or more nearby bus stops
Bus schedules
Current bikesharing availability
Current carsharing availability

•
•
•
•
•

News/weather/time
Transit service alerts
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Metrobus Metrobus provides more than 400,000 trips each weekday serving 11,500 bus
stops in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia. Metrobus is the sixth busiest bus
agency in the United States, with a fleet of more than 1,500 buses operating on 325 routes.

https://www.wmata.com/schedules/maps/index.cfm
Metrorail Metrorail provides safe, clean, reliable transit service for more than 600,000

customers a day throughout the Washington, DC area. The system is the second busiest in the
United States, serving 91 stations in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia.
The Metrorail system has six color-coded rail lines: Red, Orange, Silver, Blue, Yellow, and Green.
The layout of the system makes it possible to travel between any two stations with no more than a
single transfer.

https://www.wmata.com/service/rail/
CarpoolNow The CarpoolNow free mobile app makes carpooling convenient for both

passengers and drivers going the same way. The mobile app provides commuters in the
Washington, D.C. region with free on-demand carpooling services, connecting drivers offering a
ride with passengers seeking a ride. CarpoolNow also displays routes, estimated pick-up times, and
confirms pick-up and drop-off locations.
To start using CarpoolNow, simply create a Commuter Connections account (if you don’t have
already one). Then download the free CarpoolNow mobile app for your Apple, BlackBerry, or
Android device.

http://www.commuterconnections.org/commuters/ridesharing/mobileapps/
goDCgo The District Department of Transportation’s complimentary sustainable transportation
resource. The mobile app provides commuters in Washington, D.C. with real time transit maps.
Discounted rates for commuters and organizations. Godcgo displays quickest routes using five
different sustainable methods of transportation.

http://www.godcgo.com
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